
* September 2019

*Welcome to Year 3’s

Meet the Teacher



Ash Teacher

Ash TA

Oak Teacher

Oak TA

Elm Teacher

Elm TA

*Miss Reynolds

*Miss Hackett

*Mrs Martin

*Miss Law

*Mr S McGarry
*Mrs Collins

*Mrs Terrell Elm TA

*The Year 3 Team!



*Children visited new teachers and the school in the

summer term

*Building on the learning from Year 2

*Preparing for Year 4

*Transition



*The Curriculum

*Our aim is that children will be happy, successful and
independent learners as well as responsible citizens.

*Maths and English are taught daily. Some subjects are
taught discretely.

*Big projects – foundation focus to develop Wonder,
Act, Create Curriculum.



*Where did we come from?

Most subjects are taught through these projects

although Music, PSHE, R.E, P.E, computing and French are taught 
discretely.

P.E – Tuesday (Teachers)  Thursday (Premier Sports)

*Our project this term



During Year 3 children may be taught in different ways 

based on their individual needs. 

We may use:

*Individual learning support 

(regularly or as one offs)

*Group work with either a Teaching Assistant or Class 

Teacher 

*Flexible grouping across year group 

(depending on expertise)

*Inclusion and support



*A school reward for excellent behaviour both in and 

out of the classroom.

*Tokens in the colours of the houses are awarded 

directly to the children by any staff across the whole 

school. 

*These tokens will be collected in the central area 

between the classes and counted up weekly for 

announcement in assembly.

*House Points



*Reading, spellings and

times tables
*Reading happens every day in school either 

independently, as part of a guided comprehension 

session with the teacher. 

*In addition, we encourage children to read regularly 

with an adult at home. (At least 4 times a week)

*Spellings are taught throughout the week and regular 

tests given on spelling rules and patterns.  

*Times tables knowledge is practised frequently within 

maths lessons. It is essential that your child also 

practises them at home using Times Tables Rock Stars. 

By the end of Year 3 every child is expected to know 

tables to 2s, 5s, 10s, 3s, 4s and 8s.



*Parent Helpers

*During the year there will be a number of opportunities 

for parents to help out:

*Reading in school 

*School events

*Trips

*Please come and let us know if you are interested in 

helping out within school by hearing children read. We 

can arrange a time that suits you and can work around 

your other commitments.



*Communication

*A strong home/school communication is vital

*Please do contact us if you have any queries or concerns…

*Pop in and see us

*Phone the office to make an appointment

*Email the office and they will redirect your message to us

Whatever is best for you!


